Civil Service Art Show
Starts This Week in NYC: Brilliant Exhibition on View

Welcome to our special feature on the Civil Service Art Show taking place this week in New York City! This exhibition promises to be a brilliant showcase of talent from public employees.

The show, which opened on June 4, features a wide range of visual art created by civil service employees from across the country. Works include paintings, sculptures, drawings, ceramics, photography, and more. The diversity of styles and techniques on display highlights the creative spirit within the federal workforce.

One of the highlights of the show is the work of Emily Jackson, a postal worker from Washington, D.C. Jackson's piece, titled "Postmark," is a striking portrait of a letter with the word "love" written in pencil. The artwork captures the essence of the mail service, where letters carry messages of love, hope, and connection.

Another notable exhibit is "Cityscape" by Michael Thompson, a parks and recreation worker from Los Angeles. This vibrant painting depicts the urban landscape with a mix of colors and dynamic lines, capturing the energy and vibrancy of city life.

The Civil Service Art Show is open to all federal employees, and the entries are judged by a panel of distinguished artists. Winners will be announced at the closing ceremony on June 10, where awards will be presented to outstanding artworks.

This exhibition is not just a celebration of art; it's also an opportunity for public employees to showcase their creative talents and share their passion for their work. The show runs from June 4 to June 10, so make sure to visit and support this wonderful event.

Don't miss the opportunity to experience the creativity of our public service employees! Visit the Civil Service Art Show in NYC to see the brilliant exhibition on view!
Remember – Gringer is a Very Reasonable Man!

NEW for '52!

LEWYT

now an AUTOMATIC FLOOR POLISHER, too!

AMAZING
INTRODUCTORY BARGAIN!

New LEWYT complete with all attachments

Automatic Speed Polisher, complete

THIS MONTH! Buy BOTH for only

$99.50

QUIET!
LEWYT is quiet... there’s no head-splitting roar! Just a gentle purr! By far the quietest vacuum cleaner you can own! Sits in the center of the room, swivels in all directions!

POWERFUL!
LEWYT is powerful! 3/4 horse power motor creates super-suction... gets in more hidden dirt! Famous No. 80 Carpet Nuzzle picks up threads, hairs, lint... all with less rug wear!

NO DUST BAG TO EMPTY!
No muss! No fuss! Just toss out big paper "Speed can own! Sits in the center of the room, swivels in all directions!

SPEED POLISHER ONLY $29.95

New Speed Polisher Spruces floors without effort, shines furniture like new, polishes and waxes floors, polishes cars in half the time! LEWYT Speed Polisher gives wood, linoleum, asphalt tile floors a beautiful gloss! Polisher buffs it to tough brilliance that sheds soffs, dirt! Brings out beauty of woods without tedious rubbing! Guarantee for a full year! Comes with brush, lambwool pad, side handle!

Philip Gringer & Sons, Inc. Est. 1913

29 First Ave., N.Y.C. (Bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.)
G. Ramancy 5-0600 Open 8:30-7, Thurs. even till 9

REFRIGERATORS • WASHING MACHINES • RADIODS
TELEVISION • STOVES • DISHWASHERS • HARDWARE

DON’T COOL, DON’T REFRESHING—
AS LIGHT AS THREE FEATHERS
Our Genuine IMPORTED PANAMA HATS
WILL BE JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR HOT SUMMER MONTHS

HATS

PanamaHats

IMPORTED

ONLY

$3.25

Perfect in Every Detail

ABE WASSERMAN

Distance ARCADE of BOWERY and 14 ELIZABETH ST.
Open Until 6 Every Evening Take 6th Ave. Bus or "L" to Cortland Pl. ABBE WASSERMAN

REMEMBER FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
OPEN SATURDAYS 10 AM TO 8 P.M. WORTH 4-4121

DAVIS OPTICAL CO.
(Official Optician for Hospitals and Clinics of New York City)
Most of our hundreds of civil service employees have ordered extra pairs of spectacles. The savings in our laboratory costs are due to the tremendous volume of glasses which we produce for official requirements. A complete pair of spectacles, from the modeled optical glass blank are processed in our laboratories.

Eyes Examined — Prescription Filled — Lens depleted Registered optometrists and opticians in attendance at all times.

Hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

71 W. 23 St., N.Y. C.
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Last Chance to Join
55-Yr. Retirement Plan

ALBANY, June 2 — Jesse B. McFarland, president of The Civil Service Employees’ Association, advised all civil servants contemplating changing to the 55-year retirement plan, to do so immediately.

"Governor Dewey," said President McFarland, "has signed a bill extending the time of changing to this plan to September 30, 1952. This is the second extension which the employees of the State have succeeded in obtaining through efforts of the Association. However, this may well be the last extension.

"Those eligible to participate in this plan have had ample time in the past few years to make the change. It is not reasonable to expect the Comptroller to keep open this opportunity for conversion for an unlimited period. Therefore, I strongly advise all those employees who wish to convert to this plan to do so by September 30, 1952. If they don’t do it, they may be sorry."

U.S. Bank Examiner Test To Be Given in 36 Centers

Jobs in NYC, as well as elsewhere in New York State, will be filled from a bank examiner test for which the U. S. Civil Service Commission will receive applications until further notice.

The pay is $2,450 to start, and the grade is Class 9. The exam No. is 52-23-1 (52). Mention both the title and the number of application to the U. S. Civil Service Commission, 411 Washington Street, New York 14, N. Y. Applications may be obtained by mail, in person or by representative.

Experience Requirements

Applicants must have had at least two years’ general banking, mortgage banking, or savings and loan banking experience at the clerical level or above, or experience as a bank examiner for that period. Study at a business school showing the high school level may be substituted for experience, such training counting as 60 per cent experience. This holds for the employment of employees who have had at least two years’ experience, less, four years’ training may be substituted. The training must have been of at least six semester hours or equivalent in accounting, banking, finance, or business administration.

The age limits are 21 to 62 as of July 1, 1952. Where Test Will Be Given

Citations of the above-the date of the written test. The exam centers will be in Albany, Binghamton, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Dunkirk, Elmira, Flushing, Glenn Falls, Hempstead, Horseheads, Utica, Jamaica, Janesville, Kingston, Malone, Middletown, Newburgh, NYC, Ogdensburg, Olean, Oneonta, Orange, Patcho- kee, Peekskill, Poughkeepsie, Potsdam, Riverhead, Rochester, Saranac Lake, Schenectady, Stony- point, Troy, Utica, Watertown, and Yonkers.

This camera coupon will appear on page 2 of every edition of the Civil Service Leader for the duration of this GOOD- WILL Camera and Films Offer. Three differently dated coupons plus $2.50 will enable you to receive a 12mm camera and four packages of film plus 48 color film coupons. For full details of this great offer see an advertisement on page 8 of this issue.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

America’s Leading News-magazine for Public Employees

LEADER ENTERPRISES

37 Duane St. New York 7, N.Y.

Entered as second-class matter October 1, 1929, at the post office at New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Members of Audit Bureau of Circulation

Subscription Price $2.50 Per Year, Individual copy 5c.
Works. Hair, Tallamy presents a handsome
self the son of a New Jersey build-
appearance to individual visitors
Mrs. Lillian Dowling, Mrs. Josephine Lord, Mrs. Lida C. MacDonald, Chap-
of needed highway construction
and repair work.

Montreal, June 3 - The
Eastern Regional Conference of
the Civil Service Assembly met in
convention at the Mount Royal
Hotel, Montreal, Canada, from
May 13-14, with 300 delegates
representing civil service communi-
tions, personnel and other govern-
ment agencies in the two coun-
tries.

A number of well-known spe-
ped by one state highway authority

Looks Into Future
For as he speaks, Mr. Tallamy, such as buses and trucks, he looks at
when some of those will be licensed
moving among terminals on the
highways of the future.

Each day the planner must
part of the process which claims for civil
entities, and the planner must
facilities to handle future traffic.

Armed with his own belief re-
buildings. He says the planner
years he has been working

As his second major problem, he
made a case for the training of civil
engineers in government,
small compensation.

Opportunities for Engineers
I. Why light up when I speak of the
opportunities in state for civil engineers
who step into Public Works at
18-dollar-a-year jobs?

We are getting in at the
beginning of a critical new phase
that will be marked by the
upgrowth of a nation-wide network of
engineering and development.

The Canadian people today is
more than it was even a few years ago.

Civil engineering need not be
France and Russia. The Russian
It has been said that
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Activities of Civil Service Employees in N.Y. State

Binghamton

THREE hundred members of the Binghamton American Legion held a dinner meeting of the Binghamton American Legion at the Frank A. Johnson Post, Thursday, May 2. The entertainment committee, under the direction of Commander James H. Benson, also decided to conduct an auction on an occasion with unique entertainment features. Bonghezz started with a free-for-all, in which a member of the Binghamton State Hospital was accompanied by Mr. Frank Bell at the piano. During the evening the Legionnaire from the "Curtis Quartette," Ernest V. Curran, entertained the members.

Rev. Stewart V. Curnick provided Invocation and Benediction. Mr. Harold B. Christian welcomed the meeting to the American City in behalf of Mayor Donald J. Sendt, William G. Kellogg, Jr.; vice- president, Andrew M. Ditton; financial secretary, Mary L. Weigel; del- e t e s, Mrs. Rosemary V. Bé^ Fred Donnelly, Benny Miller and Harvey Glosser, Joseph O'Brien, giving prizes to the people signing Paul Phalen. The Chapter is offer- ing prizes to the people signing their ballots, for the the people signing their ballots, for the

New members count.

Ray Brook

EMMETT J. DURE, president of the Ray Brook Chapter, CSEA, was re-elected for the seventh consecutive term. Mr. Dury was also treasurer of the Central New York Conference.

Others elected are: Vice-President, Ernest Rousso; Treasurer, Frank Haisman; Secretary, Rudi Cross, who was also elected for the fourth consecutive term.

The tellers were: Mrs. Elizabeth Gaspere, Betty Brown, Mrs. Ruth Howland of Northville, Mrs. S. B. O'Connell, and Mrs. James O'Brien, all of Ray Brook.

(Continued on page 4)
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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

ELECTIONS of officers of the State Teachers College at Brockport were held on June 4th and 5th. Officers elected: Mildred J. Howlett, president; Willard Adkins, vice-president; Mary E. Proctor, treasurer; and Mrs. Mary Proctor, secretary.

Stale Insurance Fund

INTEREST in the State Fund will be increased as a result of the commission's rule recently adopted by the State Civil Service Commission. The rule, which will go into effect at the end of the year, will permit members of the State Personnel Delegation to contribute to the Fund, in addition to the members of the State Personnel Department. The new rule will increase the number of contributors to the Fund by about 1,000, and will result in an additional $10,000 in contributions to the Fund each year.

Stale Teachers College

BOCKPORT ELECTIONS of officers of the State Teachers College at Brockport were held on June 4th and 5th. Officers elected: Mildred J. Howlett, president; Willard Adkins, vice-president; Mary E. Proctor, treasurer; and Mrs. Mary Proctor, secretary.

Woodbourne

THE SIXTH ANNUAL Catholic Citizenship Conference of the Woodbourne Peace Crusade, sponsored by the Woodbourne Peace Crusade, was held at the Farm Hotel. About 200 employees and their families were present. The Conference was held in St. Mary's Church in Hurleyville.

LaValle, chairman, said, "I want to congratulate all those who have been instrumental in the success of this Conference. We have had an excellent program, and I believe that it will be remembered for years to come."}

Soelementally, we are returning to the old days when civil service employees were required to contribute to the State Personnel Delegation. This rule will provide a much-needed source of revenue for the State Personnel Department, and will ensure that the Fund will continue to grow and flourish.

SLAUGHTER, chairman, said, "I want to express my appreciation to those who have worked so hard to make this Conference a success. I believe that it will be remembered for years to come."}

Mr. Slaughter continued, "I also want to thank all those who have contributed to the Fund. Your contributions have made this Conference possible, and we are grateful for your support.

Mr. Slaughter concluded, "I believe that this Conference has been a great success. We have had an excellent program, and I believe that it will be remembered for years to come. Thank you all for your support."
The Way to Classify
Is to Classify

A classification plan for New York City civil service is approaching reality.

The major weakness has been alleviated by the recent proposal of the Griffenhagen career-salary plan. But experience shows that the classification project will be accomplished only if it is done carefully. This means that a director should be appointed who has experience in classification. It also means that the classification project must be carefully planned and executed.

The report also calls for "iron-clad" guarantees to employees against reduction in pay, and full protection of their status. There is need for new systems of classifying employees. The report recommends that the classification project be started immediately.

The work load in New York City will be ever greater.

The report further recommends that the classification project be started immediately. The report also recommends that the classification project be started immediately.

New York City moved a step closer to a new system of classification for its employees last week. A three-man Formal Hearings Board, which had been deliberating the case of a New Yorker who was discharged from the police force, made its report to the City Council.

The report of the Formal Hearings Board states that the classification project is necessary because the grading of employees is too arbitrary. The report recommends that a classification project be started immediately.

The report further recommends that the classification project be started immediately.

The report further recommends that the classification project be started immediately.

The report further recommends that the classification project be started immediately.
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Bob Landry, noted LIFE MAGAZINE photographer, says: "Tynaar will write a new page in camera history. It's truly an amazing mite of a camera!"

WHAT EXPERTS SAY!

Bob Landry, noted LIFE MAGAZINE photographer, says: "Tynaar will write a new page in camera history. It's truly an amazing mite of a camera!"

Sprague Talbot, LOOK MAGAZINE staff photographer, says: "Tynaar will write a new page in camera history. It's truly an amazing mite of a camera!"

EASY WAY TO GET YOUR CAMERA AND FILM—Here's How!

1. Clip the Reservation Form on the right — fill it in — and mail it together with a $1.00 refundable deposit to the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER, 97 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y. OR bring it to the office of the CIVIL SERVICE LEADER.

2. After your Reservation Form and deposit are received, we will send you a Redemption Certificate.

3. Then all you have to do is start saving the Camera Coupons which appear on Page 2 in every issue of the Civil Service LEADER. The first coupon appears on Page 2 of this issue. As soon as you have 3 differently dated Coupons, present them by mail or in person with your Redemption Certificate and the balance of $3.95. (Add $1.50 for postage and handling if you order by mail.) If the camera is not entirely satisfactory, you may return it within 15 days for a full refund.

CAMERA FEATURES!

- no threading — load and shoot in 5 seconds!
- features Tynaar Achromatic Lens — comparable to those used in the most expensive cameras!
- rapid-fire shooting — snaps 14 pictures in 24 seconds!
- one quick turn of knob — and film is wound, shutter cocked!
- automatic frame counter — prints are 2 1/4 x 3 1/2!
- has features of finest motion picture cameras!
- fine die-cut metal case — no double exposure —
- precision-crafted, like a fine expensive Swiss watch!
- automatic, finger-tip lens opening control!
- so tiny it fits in your vest pocket or purse!
- calibrated, constant speed shutter — comparable to those on $100.00 cameras!

FOR ONLY $3.95 (and 3 coupons) YOU GET

A TYNAR CAMERA and 52 PACKAGES OF FILM

A $33.95 RETAIL VALUE GOOD-WILL OFFER

YOUR CAMERA

The Tynaar is actually one of the world's tiniest precision-crafted cameras, with fine die-cut metal case. It can be comfortably carried in your vest-pocket or purse, and takes clear sharp pictures. A certificate of GUARANTEE is issued with each camera.

FREE FILM

Each package contains film for 14 pictures, and four packages are sent to you with each camera. In addition, you receive 48 film-package coupons good for two years supply of film. Tynaar Laboratories has agreed to send you a new free package of film, postage paid, if you enclose a coupon each time you send in your film for developing.

CLEAR SHARP PRINTS

Be sure to read the booklet with the simple instructions to insure sharp prints. Each package of film comes to you in a convenient mailing carton. After you have taken your 14 pictures, the package in this box, enclose $1.00 for developing, enlarging, U. S. Federal Tax and return postage . . . and mail to Tynaar Laboratories. Your 14 pictures (size 2 1/4 x 3 1/2) will be speedily returned to you.

HOW TO GET THE FILM

Enclose one of the 48 FREE FILM COUPONS with each exposed package mailed for developing and you will receive a new free package of film with your prints . . . postage paid.
The following NYC open competitive civil service examinations now open. Candidates must be employed in the eligible classification. Exam dates are given in parenthesis. (For application blank and instructions, see page 5 in this issue, or apply at the addresses indicated. For further information, write to: CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT, 97 Duane Street, New York, N. Y.)

**GRADUATE EMPLOYMENT OF BLACK COLLEGE STUDENTS.** (Fourth Filing Period), $3,550. Fifty-six vacancies. Requirements: Bachelor degree in engineering, and a NYS professional engineer's license at the time of filing application. Exam date: November 22. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FIELD ENSIGN (Second Filing Period).** $3,550. Fifty-six vacancies. Requirements: Bachelor's degree in engineering, or a satisfactory equivalent, at the time of filing application. (Until further notice).

**CIVIL ENGINEERING (Second Filing Period).** $3,550. Eighty-eight vacancies. Requirements: Bachelor's degree in Engineering and three years of experience. Persons graduating by February, 1954, may file for examination, November 24, 1953. (Until further notice).

**ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR (STRUCTURES).** (Prom.,) $3,210 to $3,550. Seventy-five vacancies. Requirements: A NYS dental Hygienist's license at the time of filing application. Exam date: November 24. (Wednesday, June 18).

**ASSISTANT RESIDENT BUILDINGS SUPERINTENDENT.** (Prom.,) $1,410 to $1,740. Forty vacancies. Requirements: College degree and three years of experience, or a satisfactory equivalent. Exam date: November 24. (Wednesday, June 18).

**ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.** (Prom.,) $3,150 to $3,410. Forty-five vacancies. Requirements: A NYS professional engineer's license at the time of filing application. Exam date: November 24. (Wednesday, June 18).

**SIXTH FILING PERIOD.** (Ninth Filing Period), $2,410. Thirty-six vacancies. Requirements: A NYS professional engineer's license at the time of filing application. Exam date: November 24. (Wednesday, June 18).

**EIGHTH FILING PERIOD.** (Tentative) $2,960. Assistant Resident Building Superintendent. Exam date: November 24. (Wednesday, June 18).

**ELEVENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $5,221 to $5,920. Four vacancies, Bd. of Trans. Requirements: A NYS professional engineer's license at the time of filing application. Exam date: November 24. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FOURTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $4,141 to $5,160. All departments. A separate eligible list will be established for each department. For $4. Eligible title: Any title in the Engineering and Architectural Service. Requirements: College degree in engineering and three years of experience or a satisfactory equivalent. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**SEVENTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $4,970 to $5,940. Two vacancies, Bd. of Trans. Requirements: A NYS professional engineer's license at the time of filing application. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**TENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $6,990. Assistant Resident Building Superintendent. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**ELEVENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $7,650. Titles as Power, Surveyor, Electrical, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**TWENTY-SECOND FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $8,550. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**THIRTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $9,350. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FOURTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $10,150. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FIFTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $10,950. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**SIXTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $11,750. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**SEVENTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $12,550. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**EIGHTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $13,350. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**NINTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $14,150. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**TENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $14,950. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**ELEVENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $15,750. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**TWELFTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $16,550. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**THIRTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $17,350. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FOURTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $18,150. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FIFTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $18,950. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**SIXTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $19,750. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**SEVENTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $20,550. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**EIGHTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $21,350. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**NINTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $22,150. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**TENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $22,950. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**ELEVENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $23,750. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**TWELFTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $24,550. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**THIRTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $25,350. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FOURTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $26,150. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

**FIFTEENTH FILING PERIOD.** (Prom.,) $26,950. Titles as Power, Surveyor, etc. Exam date: Saturday, November 1. (Wednesday, June 18).

Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man! Remember, Gringer is a very reasonable man!
TEACHERS: A Bachelor's degree or the equivalent and five years' teaching experience, or experience as an instructor of applied arts and sciences. Salary: $6,700. Required title: Associate Nutritionist. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

4674. ELEVEN YEAR EXPERIENCE. (Continued from page 1) Grade 2. Bxaxn will be established for each department. Requirements: College degree and ten years of experience, or a national certificate. Fee: $5. Eligible title: Senior Teacher. Exam date: Thursday, September 25. (Wednesday, June 18).

4680. SENIOR JUNIOR BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT. (Continued from page 1) Senior; and one year as a designer or an architect. Fee $5. Eligible title: Associate Architect. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

4681. CORRECTION INSTITUTION VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION. (Continued from page 1) Four years as a pupil or apprentice, at least one year in a correction institution. Fee: $5. Eligible title: Correctional Education Teacher. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

4691. BIOSTATISTICIAN. (Continued from page 1) Two years as an Assistant Statistician. Fee: $3. Eligible title: Biostatistician. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

4691. PHOTOGRAPHIC. (Continued from page 1) The last day to apply appears in the classified advertisers. For any questions, address to which to send application. Fee: $5. Eligible title: Junior Photographer. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

4691. ASSISTANT LABORATORY DIRECTOR, (Continued from page 1) Fee $2. Eligible title: Senior Laboratory Director. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

4691. LEAD PERSPECTIVE SERVICE INSPECTION. (Continued from page 1) Fee $3. Eligible title: Senior Engineer. Exam date: Saturday, July 12. (Friday, June 6).

Where to Apply for Jobs Government Service


N.Y.C. Education (Teaching Jobs Only)—Personnel Director, Board of Education, 270 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. Hours 9:30 to 5:00; phone 9-1000. Applications also available at post offices except in the New York metropolitan area.

NYC Travel Directions

Rapid transit lines may be used for reaching the U. S. State and NYC Civil Service Commission offices in NYC: follow directions; to Columbus Ave., IND trains A, C, D, AA or CC to Chambers Street; IND Lexington Ave., IND trains A, B, C, D, AA or CC to 33rd Street; IND trains B, C, D, AA or CC to Brighton local to City Hall.

Advanced Commission—IND Seventh Avenue local to Christopher Street station.

At Application By Mail

Both the U. S. and the State issue application blanks and require that you sign a statement, or place a deposit for us mail, on the job, or deposit by cash, check or money order. We do not enclose return postages. If applying for State jobs, enclose 6-cent stamp. If applying for NYC jobs, enclose 1-cent stamp. When making application by mail, each office will mark off the postmarks as of the closing date. The office does not, but requires that you file your application as close to the closing date as possible. Applications for delayed registrations may not be accepted. NYC residents should actually do their filing at the office of the Civil Service Commission nearest them.

NYC does not issue blanks by mail or receive them by mail, except for nationwide tests, and then only when the exam notice states so.

NYC requires that you file your application at the office of the Civil Service Commission nearest you, and at the same rate fixed by law.

Hobby Pays Off

This Ferris wheel, part of a miniature amusement park, is a hobby of James Nelle, won a first prize at Con Edison's annual employee hobby show. Mr. Nelle, a gas production worker, turned to this hobby to help win back his health after a serious illness. Hospital bills and medical care were so exorbitant because he is a member of the Con Edison Employee Mutual Aid Society, which provides group medical care to its 20,000 members.
SAVE TIME—SAVE CASH—BUY BY MAIL!

Bargains by EMPLOYEES THRIFT SHOP

All Items
Postage Paid

The New Dynamic
POWER TOOL
COMBINATION

24.95

MAKE DELICIOUS SEALED
SANDWICHES, PIES
and TARTS

The Most Versatile Combination of
Tools Ever Offered as a Single Unit

Made of durable cast aluminum
and built for lifetime use, SPEED
GRILL will quickly become your most fre-
quently used kitchen appliance. With SPEED-
GRILL you can make a banquet out of leftovers and thrill your
family and friends with a tasty variety of sealed sandwiches . . .
individual fruit pies . . . tarts, etc. The most efficient unit of its
kind ever made, SPEED-GRILL toasts and seals
sandwiches in a jiffy. Snaps apart into two separate
halves for grilling open sandwiches, pizza pies, etc.

Save Money on Automobile Repairs
with the JIFFY Spark-Plug
and Ignition coil
TESTER

only 49c

Genuine Imported
Black Forest
GUGKOD CLOCK

Hand Carved on Fine Wood with
an Old World German Black Forest
bird cushion time every 15 minutes. Runs
entirely by weight and pendulum—
Guaranteed Accurate.
All new precision scored clock with
enamel enamel finish, a gift that will
be valued in your home for years to
come. Designed for beauty and durability.

Employees Thrift Shop Limited
P.O. Box 1248, Church Street Sta.
New York 8, N. Y.

Enclosed please find (check, money order) for — for which
I agree to use the following items as advertised in the CIVIL
SERVICE LEADER of June 3:

Tool Combinations @ $4.78—
Rhinestone Stampers @ $2.95—
Cell Tasters @ 49c—
Clocks @ $9.85—
Foot Pads @ 2 for pair—
Sanding Gliders @ $1.78—

Genuine Imported Black Forest
Clock
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The following continues the official questions and answers in the best reading order as held by NYC.

18. It has been found that, during winter months, the percentage of drivers of civilian vehicles involved in accidents with fire apparatus is higher than it is in other months of the year. It is also known that drivers do not have the same reaction time during winter months as during summer months. The question is: What is the situation in that the sound of fire sirens travels faster in cold air than in warm air? 

19. The percentage of drivers of civilian vehicles involved in accidents with fire apparatus is higher during winter months (C) drivers tend to be more relaxed during the winter than during the summer (D) more driving occurs during winter months than during summer months (E) show more hazardous behavior during winter months than during summer months.

17. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

18. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

19. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

20. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

21. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

22. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

23. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

24. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

25. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

26. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

27. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

28. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

29. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

30. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.

31. "No fireman is expected to perform a one-man string to detect the exact amount of hose needed to combat the fire. The string to a line from the corner of the burning building to the seat of the fire will be made generally by the following rules—

32. Installation of a modern fire alarm system in the burning building to the seat of the fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally (E) is a chance to spread (B) if the alarm system in modern, fire 1 men can be given a complete picture of a fire even before they respond (C) some fires, such as fires resulting from electrical failures, have large proportions in a few sections of a city. Consequently, prompt response can be assured (D) the main fire hazard is fire in offices because of fires from setting fires intentionally.
Grasslands Aide Retirees After 35 Years’ Service

One hundred and twenty-five co-workers and friends gathered at Bill Rollins on the night of May 24 to honor Mr. Merrill’s retirement. Mr. Rollins, Superintendent of Maintenance at Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla, N.Y., on the occasion of his retirement after 35 years in public service. Twenty of those years were with the Westchester County Board.

Songs were sung by Arthur G. Giff and Marion Lane and many of Mr. Giff’s former co-workers came to his old boss. Mr. Giff, on behalf of the Buildings and Power Plant, presented Mr. Roscoe with an engraved wrist watch and Mr. and Mrs. Meiser presented Mr. Rollins with a membership card to the Building and Service Commission. Mr. Rollins then announced that he would continue to serve as a member of the Grasslands Hospital Social Club. The committee, headed by Mr. Rollins, includes: Mr. Murphy, John Dowd, John Paulkner and Daniel DeMane.

100 NYC Firemen have become subscribers of the HIF (Health Insurance Plan).

Never before on automatic washer like this The Norge features the latest in wash engineering to give you cleaner, safer, easier washes.

GULF PRODUCTS

Home of Standard Merchandise

1106 Broadway, N.Y. (at 28th St.) MU 4-8771

When you get your

VORNADO

WORLD’S FINEST AIR CIRCULATORS

You will be proud of your Vornado... a basic need for all households.

Terms Arranged—

GULF PRODUCTS

Home of Standard Merchandise

1106 Broadway, N.Y. (at 28th St.) MU 4-8771

Here’s Automatic Defrosting at its Best

The Norge Jet Self-D-Defroster

Automatic defrosting—The noise, mess and bother of the old method is out of sight when you defrost with the Norge Jet. The power of the water stream

controlled by thermostat... gets them in seconds... out of your way in a matter of minutes. It is really remarkable—An automatic method that can’t be kept from working. It is so thoroughly

Term arranged—Take up to 36 Months to Pay

GULF PRODUCTS

Home of Standard Merchandise

1106 Broadway, N.Y. (at 28th St.) MU 4-8771

Mail Order Shopping Guide

These mail order advertisers offer you a simple and quick method of doing your shopping for unusual novelties and gifts. Five brief letters will ensure your order to be sure PRINT your full name and address.

BUY WHERE YOU SAVE THE MOST

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES SERVICE

15 Park Row Cortlandt 7-5390
Lists Certified to NYC Deps.

The title of the NYC position, the list standing of the last eligible veteran, and the certification of an eligible veteran's availability to a job interview. Departments and Commissions, City, State and Federal agencies.

**SPECIAL MILITARY**

- Army, U.S.A., 2020 (Ed.)
- National Guard, U.S.A., 2020 (Ed.)
- U.S. Marine Corps, 2020 (Ed.)
- U.S. Navy, 2020 (Ed.)
- U.S. Air Force, 2020 (Ed.)

**EDUCATIONAL**

- Graduate School, 2020 (Ed.)
- Bachelor's Degree, 2020 (Ed.)
- Associate Degree, 2020 (Ed.)
- High School Diploma, 2020 (Ed.)

**DEPARTMENTS AND COMMISSIONS**

- City Parks Department
- City Fire Department
- City Housing Authority
- City Health Department
- City Transportation Department
- City Department of Social Services
- City Department of Correction

**BROADCASTING SYSTEM**

- Municipal Broadcasting System
- City Broadcasting System
- Public Broadcasting System

**PAROLE AUTHORITY**

- Federal Parole Authority
- State Parole Authority
- City Parole Authority

**CITY REGISTER**

- City Register
- County Register
- Borough Register

**DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS**

- Public Works
- Department of Public Works
- Public Works Department

**DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION**

- Transportation
- Department of Transportation
- Public Transportation

**DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION**

- Department of Education
- Board of Education
- School District

**SECRETARIAL**

- Legal Assistant
- Office Assistant
- Secretary

**TECHNICAL**

- Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Electrical Engineering

**SUPPORT**

- Administrative Assistant
- Executive Assistant
- Office Assistant

**LICENSES AND PERMITS**

- Business License
- Vendor License
- Plumbing Permit

**CERTIFICATIONS**

- Professional Certification
- Technician Certification
- Operator Certification

**PROFESSIONAL**

- Doctor
- Attorney
- Engineer
- Architect

**III.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**IV.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**V.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**VI.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**VII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**VIII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**IX.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**X.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XI.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XIII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XIV.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XV.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XVI.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XVII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XVIII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XIX.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XX.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXI.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXIII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXIV.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXV.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXVI.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXVII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXVIII.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXIX.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.

**XXX.**

- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
- Certified to NYC Deps.
Six Deputy Fire Chiefs Are Sworn In

NYC Fire Commissioner Jacob G. Crugnola, on the recommendation of Mayor Robert F. Wagner, Jr., appointed six Deputy Fire Chiefs to be sworn in on June 29, 1952. The success in obtaining the promotions was particularly interesting because a citywide policy of not making any promotions in the succeeding pay period until the new budget goes into effect, on July 1. There were seven names on the deputy chief eligible list until early this year, when Battalion Chief John J. McKewich was transferred to the top floor of a building in which he was engaged on fire fighting. Chief Crugnola's name was one of the three selected for the five competitive promotions, and Chief McKewich's promotion was confirmed by the Board of Estimate in the last budget, which would necessitate the error.

The ceremony was held in the first-floor auditorium of the New York City Fire Department's headquarters in the Sixth Avenue building.
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Court of Appeals Says Graded Employee Isn't Entitled to Prevailing Pay

ALBANY, June 2 — A court decision that could have important — and perhaps devastating — effects for New York State's 600,000 local employees overturned a decision that would have had important implications for the rate prevailing in private industry in their area.
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NYC Clerk Promotion Tests—an Analysis

Shows They Were Fair, Difficult in Places

Candidates for promotion to grades 3 and 4 jobs in the NYC civil service found that some questions common to both tests were particularly difficult, while those that employees felt cramped for time. The time-eater was a series of questions concerning the interpretation of graphs, something that was not covered in the grade 3 job and report on the grade 4 promotion department was to continue its present function, ward by ward, or take on a new one.

Part II or an Essay Test

There were 98 questions, constituting Part I, in which the candidate was to have an essay type answer. These questions dealt with 11 major topics, 136 of which were submitted answers. The questions made the candidate review grammar, spelling and its daily round of personal contacts, to the routine job of generating mail and delivering incoming mail.

Grand Jury Question

Reports on the work of grand juries, generally held once a year, are published in daily newspapers. The most accurate answer may be found in the New York Times, which states (A) verdicts are entered in the New York Times, and (B) the jury trial is over. (C) The jury trial is then opened to objection. 

Arithmetic

If he continues his present work, the Grand Jury to decide. Its jurisdiction, that is returned as a written document, known as the indictment, is to be tried, is not for a jury trial (B) near appeals (A) for a new trial. (D) the indictment is brought to the trial of a criminal case, as it often was most nearly, (A) 12.5 (B) 13.3 (C) 14.4 (D) 15.0 percent.

Business Words

The answer to this question was based on the word "spread," a term that is often used to signify a difference, and the candidates were asked to consider the spread between the hourly rate for the single division, the current rate, and the old rate, at 48 hours, or $2,040. Subtracting the old 48-hour-week rate for the single division, the current rate of $2,040, the 48-hour-week rate for the single division, the current rate of $140, or $340 per cent. 

Judgment Queries

Comprised 25 P.C. of Clerk, Grade 4, Test

Judgment queries are the selection of the answer of the question of Right and Wrong answers. The judgment test given by NYC on May 24 to 2,849 candidates contained 35 questions, 25 per cent of which were of order of frequency of occurrence and laws and words of government in the city.

The judgment queries related to such topics as rules and regulations involving automobile administration. The questions were based on cases that had occurred in the city and the candidates were expected to know the law and judges who had decided the cases. The questions were designed to test the candidate's ability to apply the law to specific situations.

There were 98 questions on the Grade 4 test, constituting Part I, in which the candidate was to have an essay type answer. These questions dealt with 11 major topics, 136 of which were submitted answers. The questions made the candidate review grammar, spelling, and the use of the dictionary. He will find this is one-quarter of the selective answer correct.

Arithmetic

The question boils down to the fact that there are no key answers to the question. By December 31, 1951, over 50,744 persons were yet to be completed and were fully occupied. On the other hand, projects housing 87,996 individuals was near to the 1951, the state construction commission, 299 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y. Only candidates who had any personnel experience positions or former employees of the kind of the nine service rating questions, there were no optional answers in the test.

Arithmetic

Ralph Van Name, the dinner chairman, and other leaders in fighting for limited tax exemption of public employees, sent a letter to the mayor urging extension of the state law, which would allow employees to pay less. This is nearer to 12.5, tentative key answer, than any of the three answers, (A) 12.5 (B) 13.3 (C) 14.4 (D) 15.0 percent.

Judgment Queries

Comprised 25 P.C. of Clerk, Grade 4, Test
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